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Council
Fires City Manager
By Evan Kramer

‘The Port Orford City Council met in a

dealt first with water issues and the
sewer construction before starting its
special council meeting.

The council had met in executive session

Evan

& Valerie Kramer, Owners

2. Loss of revenue
due to failure
ing account.
3.

Jogging was sbout 9-10 acres in size and.
Faiture to file the below listed re‘was by the old mill site. Dean also stated”
ports and payments
in a timely manthe owner of the property planned to
net (which have resulted in substansubdivide
it for houses.
tial penalties).
+
Matt Grey from the city’s engineering
A
PERS
firm H.G.E. of Coos Bay was present at
B. LOC.
- League of Oregon the mecting and gave a report about the
‘site visit he was part of last week on the
Cities insurance
‘Busemann property on Hubbard’s
Creck.
C. Oregon Department of Rev-

Grey said he walked the entire ‘site along

D. Intemal Revenue Service
E. State Accident Insurance Fund

(SALF)

4. Failure to discuss openly and candidly ail maticrs required
by the
mayor
and city council.

son, By a 5-1 vote, with Todd Smith
motion,

The council did not discuss the reasons

for firing Dean st the meeting but later
that day released both the letter of termiination to Mr, Madison and a list of why
the termination
of employment was donc.

5. Council has chosen to terminate
the

1.

Non-compliance with resolution
630-92. (Job description
of city man-

aget)

‘with represeatatives
from State Forestry.
H.GE. has come up with several recommendations
for the property and Grey
said Mr. Busamann
was agrecable to-

wards them. Some of H.G-E.s recommendations
were fo cut back some of the

on the property, remove the sexslopes

pentine
or rip rap # witha gootextile

fabric and hydrosecd
some hillsides.

Grey said the future plans on the property
are to subdivide it and put residences
on
it, Grey said the roads are not up to
The Council discussed
current water is- county standards and would have to be
sues in the part of the mecting proceeding improved including widening to 22”, Grey
their special session. Letters from Martha urged the city to cither buy the property
Britell and Frank Smith have been turned or prevent the owner from developing
it.
contract by exercise of the at will

authority contained in' the contract.

in to join the Watershed Council. Cur-

rently the council is limited to 25 momThe following
are the reasons the city
bers, which it has, but vacancics
may

used for the termination:

logging going on alongside
Mill Creek,

transfer monies to an interest beas- Mill Creck is the main source of water

cnuc

voting against, the council passed the

Ce

Just one of those weeks!

occur due to lack of attendance
by some

The next meeting of the Port Orford

members. It was agreed that if openings

Watershed Council is scheduled

Dean Madison reported that there was

hall council chambers. The public is
‘welcome to attend and make comments.

do occur there would be

public notice.

for

Wednesday,
April 3, st 7:00pm in the city

BILL

Things
to write
down &
remember .

ROBERTS
SHERIFF
Phone and FAX
469 - 1979

Arrange for a

Authorized
end Paid by the Committee.
to elect Bil Roberts, Sheriff
P.O. Box 24, Brookings, OR 97415

Pre-Approved Loan

at CFCU - today.

SERVICES
1000 Oregon, 332-3714

WOODSCAPING

- STORM/DEAD-

FALL Cican-up,
brush and pasturecicaring,
tree topping and rhody removal. Turn
your woods into a park like sctting. References 347-9665.

2 BDR. HOUSE, nearly new $375 per
month, Call 332-1375

REAL ESTATE
FLORAS CREEK Frontage building
site. 6.4 scres with community water.
$59,000 - cash to foan. Currydale Farms
348-2500.

VACATION RENTALS
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY apatments, Ocean view. Day, week, month.
332-6610

EVERGREEN RV PARK, clean, quiet,
comfortable, cable TV, walk to beach,
harbor,
stiops & restaurants. Outside storage available. Two blocks west on 9th off
101. 332-5942
McMullen's Grading

SE,

Bonded, Insured
License No. 66206

Electrologist at 469-7970.

CUSTOM DESIGNED hand painted
signs for your business or shop. Large

indoor/outdoor cinder block and cement

AWARDS PLUS TROPHIES & EN-

walls too! Phone 332-4101. Local references,

NBA-NEL caps & Tee’s. Custom letter-

PLAYGROUP FOR BABIES and tod-

GRAVING: Sporting
goods, sports cards,

ing. Located Hwy 101 & Grand, across
from Bandon Cheese Factory. 347-4730
ARMSTRONG

STORAGE

10 x 20

available now $60.00 month. Call 3326265,

diers starting Tucaday, March 29th, 9 -

11 AM at 503 King St. Moms and kids

come socialize and share! Call Julia
Barnes at 332-1200.

PACE REPAIR- Building & Property

CAR-

Maintenance. Residential & commercial,
“No job is too small!” Ask for Dave 332-

child or children in my home. Low rates
and also accept AF.S., call 332-0286.

CARPETS DIRTY? NEED JANITO-

RELIABLE, DEPENDABLE,
ING MOTHER of

3 will care for your

DID YOU KNOW Gold Beach has #
wait. Phone 247-5107.
MIST

TREE

JOURNEYS

offering

Spiirit journeys. Past life regression.
Free of charge - in the spirit of love. By

appointment, 332-0409

livery from/to Lila’s Dry Cleaning in
Bandon available at the Downtown Fun
zone. 332-6565

2400 0.C.C.B.#53959

RIAL SERVICES? Call Sunrise Carpet
Cleaning! Residential and commercial,

licensed and insured. Fres estimates.
Call Cliff at 347-3164

DRY CLRANING: Free pickup & de(803) 332-7565
Port Orford

ELECTROLYSIS. The only method of
permanent hair removal. For eppointment. Call Mary Whitaker, Licensed

NINE PATCH ANTIQUES Moving
Sale. Shop relocating to Coos Bay. Se-

lected merchandise 50% off. 3 days only

April
7, 8, 9th.

Classified Ads Continue

Inside Back Cover

Classified Ads - Continued

CUSTOM BUILDING and Remodeling - J. Pruitt Construction, License #
$0032 (503) 332-0332
GARAGE SALE Saturday April 2nd.

Hydraulic Press, 2 aluminum 8 hole
12.16.5 rims & tires - 4a slum. wheels,
tires like new for volkswagen. Large
sears tablesaw. Utility trailers - 8 1/2°x

6'. Tandem axle 7 x 4 single axte, Lots of
misc. 332-0385, Nicholson Dr., Port

Orford.

HELP WANTED
COOS CURRY

SUPPLY is socking a

will be responsible for developing a ro-

tail presence in 2 business that is currently
oriented toward the commercial and

wholesale sectors. Product lines now include plumbing supplies, clectrical,
pumps, irrigation and related departments. The company has secently joined

a National Hardware cooperative and

‘will be expanding it’s retail sector. The
applicant will ultimately be responsible
for ordering, store merchandising, adver-

tising and sales and office management.

Brian Danforth, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

THE TRUCULENT OYSTE
& Pes Leg Saloon

236 6th St.
Port Orford
332-9461

We will be closed on Easter Sunday
so that our employees may spend the

day with their families. We will reopen on Tuesday, April 5*
Dinner until 9pm Tue-Sun- Closed Mondays *©

$345 EACH. ReA minimum of three to five years work PTL DENTURES
experience is required, applicant will lines $95 each, repairs while you wait,
need to have at ieast some management teeth replaced. Weekends and evenings
experience.
Please send resume to Coos by appointment. Ask for Kibby st 247Cuny Supply, PO Box 783, Port Orford, 5107.
OR 97465 Attn: General Manager.
MINI STORAGE, climate controlled,
10 sizes of units. Open 10-5, extended
WANTED: The Curry County Health
bours by appointment. Airport U-Store
Dept. has # clerical job opening in the
Port Orford office. Qualifications:
Per- Hwy 101 South, Bandon. 347-4356
son must be organized, efficient, warm
and friendly. Typing, computer know! 1936 FORD RANGER Pickup V-6, air
conditioned longbed, 80,000 miles, 5
‘edge, and telephone skills are necessary.
speed transmission $3,500 call 332-3210.
An Oregon Drivers License is required.
Bilingual Spanish/English
is strong!y AM-FM cassette player
preferred. Starting salary: $8.18 an hr.
for 37.5 hr. week, Contact Curry County
FOR RENT: American Legion Hall,
Health Dept at 247-7011,
ext. 265 or For information call 332-8445 of 332332-4041.
2310

MISCELLANEOUS
DREMEL

TOOLS

& ACCESSO-

ANTIQUES AND COLLECTIBLES

at Country Cottage Antiques, one and
one half miles cast of Bandon on Hwy
42S. Open daily 10-5. Closed Wednesday. 347-3800
PLACE

OF BEADS

175+ colors and

kinds. Seed, glass, porcelain, jewelry
findings, dremel accessories, incense

Flexible Hours
94283 Wedderburn Loop
P.O. Box 246
Wedderburn, OR 97491
(503) 247-6443

wticks-30 different scents.

9:30 - 4:30

shop adjoining Isundromat, Port Orford

50% OFF ALL AUTOMOTIVE and
truck windshields, insurance approved,

FOR SALE: 1985 FORD Ranger 4x4,
5-Speed, $2500 call 332-1304.

offer good while supplice last, Charlic

Napier Auto Body 347-3219

Mz Patch, Antiques

Dine & Dance at the

Moving Sale

Port & Starboard
*

APRIL FOOL'S PARTY FEATURING

.

TIMBERWOLF

Saturday only

Prime
Rib Dinner .

Hwy 101 at the north end of Port Orford
Board Meeting Not Boring
by Valerie Kramer

The Port Orford-Langlois 2CJ School
Board held a special mecting on Tuesday
evening, March 29 at Pacific High School.
Because it was to deal with two controversial issues, the mecting was well attended and a cameraman was present

from KCBY television.

The first item on the agenda was “Grade
Level Distribution,”
a proposal to move
the 4th grade from Driftwood Elementary School to Blanco Middle School

next year. Doing 20 would make room at

$9.95
. $10.95
332-4515

fing and students mingle in the halls in

graders who were moved last year.

Severn! parents have taken alarm at the

idea of their 4th grade children (9 year
olds) mingling with 7th and 8th graders
(11 & 12 year olds.) These parents can
relax, this is not the plan. The Blanco

complex
is intended to be a “Middle
School” and not a “Junior High School”
+a big difference
in concept. The 4th and

Sth grades would be taught jointly for
some subjects and separately
for others.
We do not propose a building where bells

3 days only

April 7, 8, 9*
Tuesday April 12. Ifyou would like more

information
about this plan, contact your

school’s principal or the district office.

At this point the board went into a closed

executive session to discuss our annual

review of teacher performance.
During

their first three years, the district can

decide not to renew a teacher’s contract
for almost any reason. If the teacher is
renewed for a fourth year they become
The Driftwood
and Bianco site commit- “tenured.”
It is much more difficult to
tees have raised some more serious con
femove
a tenured teacher.
cerns, however. The Blanco site committee points out that all classrooma,
and the The board voted to rencw most of the
existing teachers’ contracts. They also
gym, are already in use. They point to
communications
problems that have not voted not to renew the contracts of two
yet been solved from last year’s opening part-time employees. This is standard
‘unsupervised disorder
as they migrate

from one classroom
to another.

of the white building. They have con-

procedure cach year to allow the principals flexibility in re-designing courses
cems over the accessibility
and content
his
of the library(s),
lack of proper play- amd staffing. Mr. Jim Gray submitted
resignation which the board accepted.
grounds and they claim that more stu-

dents at this level live in Port Orford than

Blanco Science teacher Danie! Leighton’s
contract was renewed for the fourth year

Driftwood’s
site committee is concerned

troversial decision was whether to renew
the contract of art teacher Ray Davis.

Driftwood for a required health room, an.
in Langlois
so the plan would require
expanded library/tech center, and space
more bussing
than at present.

for a proposed pre-school
program. This
would also reduce the isolation of the Sth

Selected Merchandise

50% off

Friday & Saturday ¢ Apr. 1 & 2 © 9pm-2am

Dinner Specials
Friday & Saturday Seafood Platter...

Shop relocating to Coos Bay

‘that the preschool benefit may not be

thus granting
him tenure. The only con-

for
realized because there is no district plan, Ray has been a center of controversy
no coordinator,
and no guarantee of fund-

ing. They cite concems
with the Blanco
Phones, playground,
meal service facilities, and the fact that office staff and
equipment are all at the white building.
These are just 2 sampling of issues raised

by these groups, The board, upon being

presented with memos from the site com-

mittecs, decided to postpone any action

more than a year. Last year
he was the

girls’ basketball coach. This year the

board voted to rescind his cosching con-

his teaching.
Mr. Davis filed a grievance
which the board lost when the arbitrator

decided the board had not followed the
district’s procedures
for resolving complaints and taking disciplinary measures.

Continued in this Issue

SPRING COMPUTER CLASSES 25 Off cor
Using MS-DOS
s49| Ie
For the beginning computer user or anyone who needs a better

of the basics. Starts with “This is a computer” and covers the

commands
all users should master. Three 2-hour seasions.
Mondays
April
11, 18, 25
9:30-11:30en

12 key

$49

Using Windows

‘What is Windows? If you have to ask, this course is for you. Lear
the basics

of Microsoft Windows in three 2-hour sessions.

April
11, 18, 25

Mondays

6:30-8:30pmn

a5eont

2,

25

oF

60M

En

The Downtown Fun Zone

832 Hwy 101,
Box 49

(503) 332-6565

Board Meating
Not Boring
continued

At the meeting Tuesday night, District
Superintendent
Dick Wold gave the board

Port Orford, OR 97465
“He required represcntation
in various

meetings.” This is his right and not

unreasonable since ho’s already been

singled out to have his coaching contract

temoved. He's trying to protect himself.

! The Downtown Fun Zone !
I
832 Highway 101
| (Across from Bartlett's Cafe)

I
Port Orford
L 332-6565 Voice or FAX

members a packet of documentation
re|
lating
to Ray Davia. We wore not, how. “He refused a student admission
to his
ever, given any time to actually read the
claaa.” The student in question
had been ‘Ai this point, Twould Eko to apologize
material before the vote. Instead
(in open
on suspension.
Ray had checked with the principal
Phil Sword. I’m afraid
my
scezion a8 requested
by Mr. Davis’ attor- office that moming and was told the
aggressive response may have put him in
ney) Blanco Middle School Principal
student
was not in his class. Ray had abed light. Mr. Sword has done his best
Phil Sword gave « chronological
sum- reason to believe the student might be
to try to resolve complaints thet have
mary of the controversy surrounding Mr. ‘abusive and Giaruptive 20 he attempted
to
stim. He shows an honest concem for
Davis this year.
prevent a problem
from arising.
the fate of his staff and did his best (end
Barbara Diamond of Portland, Mr. Devis’ My favorite was the complaint
about Mr. ‘8 good job it was!) to present an accurate
attorney, gave a rebuttal which I mentally Davis’ language - he told a parent that picture of the history of this issue, I
1 may have
‘translated loosely to, “My client is inno- their child, “could be rowdy...but he’s Tegret any embarrassment
cont and if you don’t renew him, we'll not evil.” 1 guces we'll all have to-update cansed him.
suc.” This was disappointing
as it con- our dictionary to inchude & now four Jeltor
According
to Oregon State Law, chapter
tained little factual rebuttal. One of the ‘word. Nott
342,835, the board may fail to renew Mr,
first things any board member keams is
is not perfect. He has been Davis’ contract, “for any reason deemed
that they must make the best decisions Mr. Davis
This meens that
to defend in good faith sufficient.”
possible without allowing such threats to offered scveral opportunities
the board can legally choose not to renew
influence them.
ten rebuttals requested
(or has not done ‘the contract based on no more justificaT'm afraid I got a bit frostrated at this 20 in a timely or satisfactory
fashion) nor tion than was given by Mr. Sword. One
that the board will
point and went through the same Est of hhas he eccspted offers to meet with his hopes, and expects,
carefully weigh the advantages
and disadvantages before making
any irrevers-

by his own words, how they amounted to
‘Here are a few of the paints:

for hia sctions, he doca not help himself’
by failing to cooperate
with the established procedures.

ible decisions.

The next board meeting
will be April 12.

PROM ‘94
FASHION
SHOW

Sponsored
by The Class of 1996

and Weddings Etc...

Featuring Models from...
Pacific High School
Friday, April 1, 7:00pm
at the

Pacific High School Gym
$2.00 students
$2.50 adults

Mac Bilis, who is in charge of the clothing department,
reported that the organi-

zation needs blankets and sleeping bags

which are in high demand.

The election was held and there was only
‘one nominee
for cach office. The following people
were elected: Charles Quillen,
President, Ray Johnson, Vice President,
Justin

Bauman,

Treasurer,

Marian

Eskelson, Secretary, Joyce Carter, citizen xt large board member, and David
Smith, church board member. Three
board members including Gary Culky,

Evan Kramer and Frank Smith representing Rotary Club were not up for

election.

The members of the Common Good

thanked outgoing President
Peggy Stahl

for the fine job she had done the Last year

Custom

Plumbing
332-0171
Residential / Remodels
Repair & Service
Senior Discount
Free Estimate
License # 87183
Bonded & Insured

plus the many ycars of service she has
Common Good Election
Arts Council Meets - No Joke
given them. Peggy has made numerous
trips
to
Coos
Bay
at
her
own
expense
to
The Board of Directors and officers of the
The Port Orford Arts Council invites
Common Good held their annual election pick up food items. On one such trip she everyone to come to their meeting, Friof officers meeting on Thursday evening, brought bck 300 loaves of bread.
day, April ist, at the Senior Center.
March 24, at the Port Orford Library.
The Common Good enters its new fiscal
A potluck meal of “hors d’ocuvres
and
Charles Quillen submitted a treasurer's period appreciative
of all financial dona- desserts” will start
st 6:00pm. Please
report form the period of March 1, 1993 tions over the years but reminds everyone. bring your favorite food or beverage to
~ February
28, 1994. The Common Good that providing food to people is an expenshare. Coffee, paper plates and utensils
rnised $7668 in contributions
during that sive process and that donations are al- will be available.
‘ways needed and appreciated.
period including substantial donations
The meeting
will start at 7:00pm, On the
from five area churches and three local
agends
arc
the
May Port Orford
Arte
clubs. The Common
Good spent $8699
Museum Work Party
Festival, the student
art festival anda
during this period of time and ended up
April 2 at 9:00am members variety of other fun events. As always, an
with a balance of $2345.57 thanks to a On Saturday,
and friends of the Curry County Histori- open floor period wili be available for
cash carryover
from last year,
cal Society will gather at the museum at ideas and suggestions. Everyone
is wel‘Not much progress has been made on the the Fairgrounds
in Gold Beach to get the come to attend, to speak, and to enjoy the
Common Good’s new building. They ready for the 1994 season.
good companionship
at the meeting.
own @ piece of land at the comer of

Madrona
and Highway 101. Now they

Reed a major grant to fund the project.

Peggy Stahl, president
of the Common

Good, said they were getting low on food.
She also said the quality of food from

Oregon food shares was going down and
that U.S.D.A. was not providing enough

Yard work will include weeding, prun-

ing, painting, and generally cleaning up

the outside dispizy area. Inside work
will includ
ing
cleaning”
sctiviti
Some tools and equipment
will be provided. Bring a rake, pruning shears and

other equipment
if you wish. We should

Come enjoy a fun group of people, who

here
at home. Come for dinner
and good
conversation
at the Scnior Center, April
Ist, at 6:00pm.

Thought For The Day

protein foods,

be finished by noon, added a muscum

Who has the worst kind of heart trouble?

Last year the Common Good gave out

alternate date is the following Seturday,
April9.

Those whose hearts have no lave, char-

865 boxes
of food that fed 3,014 people.

spokesperson.
If it ruins on April 2 the

ity, or compassion
for others.

Sheet Rock
/ Painting
Serving

& Remodels
Bandon

to Gold

COUNTRY CUTS rius
Beach

Harry Koschorreck
General Contractor
A

ele

FULL SERVICE BARBER SALON FOR MEN

HAIR
See eb TRIM
HAIR CUTS snd BEARD TRIMS

Compiete FAMILY Bair Care

Licsnse #73479 \

Specializing in Razor Cuts

332-2220

Open Monday-Saturday, 9:0tame-5:00pma

maton

Head Start Update

43216 Highway 101

Port Orford

Evenin
by Appointment
gs

Meda Be Omer Oper

been offering a play group for children in
Port Orford in conjunction
with the Head
Local Port Orford Head Start perents had ‘Start will also be moving. Both programs
an opportunity
to mest with Senator Bill had hoped to move to the Masonic temple

The Tina Tumer postex/standee Lion’s
‘Club raffle winner is....John Wootent

14th at the Sixes Grange. Parents shared

Leonard Foster, publicity chairman for

Bradbury during the week of February

with the Senator their concern for the

Head Start program in Curry County and
how important
these services are to par-

ents with young children. Cynthia Wells,
Head Start Director for both Coos and

Curry County, asked the Senator to champion the program at the state level during

the next round of anticipated
cuts. Wells

has recommended
that the ten cuts proposed for the program be taken in Coos
County. The program
will continue to
provide services at the current level in

Curry County.

Head Start teacher, Jan Yarish and her
class began looking for a new classroom

in February. Neither
the health inspector

or fire marshall approved the grange for
‘8 pre-school site. Julie Farmer
who has

Tax Time!!
Mary O. Loan

Bookkeeping
& Tax Service
526 W. 9th
Port Orford - 332-5085
Mon-Fri 9-5
Sat & Evenings by Appointment

in Port Orford but Steve Nacheff of the
Temple said the Head Start program

Lion's Club Raffle

the Lion’s Club and his wife Gisdina
would not be able to hoki class there. Mr.
visited
the Fun Zone on Saturday,
March
Nachedf said he was only willing to have
19. Leonard pulled out a ticket stub out
the facility used 3 1/2 days per week and
that Ictting Head Start use the facility of the jar with John Wooten’s name on it
would tic it up too much. This posed a and a few days later he came in and took
problem for the Head Start home based

program. Fortunately
both Driftwood

the prize home.

The Lions Club Dimes For Diabetes

Elementary School
and the American
fundraising
effort continues at many busiLegion Hall offered space to the pronesses in Port Orford. Look for the
grams. Head Start and Julic’s class will yellow cans.
be using the Legion Hall for class time
and the school play yard for outside ac-

tivities. It’s been a struggle
but it looks
as though both classes will be settled for

Thanks to a fine recruiting
job done by
Judy Goude, the Head Start Family Ser‘vice Coordinator,
all ten Head Start slots
are filled
for now, Anyone interested in
the Head Start program is encouraged
to
call the office at 1-800-628-9629
as the
program will continue to accept applications year round. It is very important
for

Package credits available by
combining
your
home,
contents, or mobilehome
coverage with your auto
insurance.

Great Rates!

Check ours & compare

parents to submit their application for
next year as soon as possible. Head Stat

plans to offer a Home Based class in Port
Orford
next year as well.

Residents of Port Orford can call Cynthia
Wells, Dircetor of Head Start in both
Coos end Curry County, for further information regarding the program.

Teresa (Loan) Engdahl,
Agent
526
W. 9th St.

Port Orford, OR 97465
(603) 332-0164
or 1-800-773-9928

NEED ANEW Home; | | Wheelhouse Restaurant

No need to look further than:

The home of home cooking away from home
’
;
Gayleat Sea Breeze Florist tells us about

Kaufecan Home Sales

a mournful looking customer
who came

»

* Garage ready plans

“When would you like them delivered?”

* Local sales& service

503)

Dats

Thu, Mar,31

Fri,

Ape. 1

Sat. Ape.2

Sun, Ap.3

Mon, Ap.4

Tuo, Apr.S
Wod. Ape.6

)

reseed wrong. Instead, he wanted to
order a basket of flowers delivered to his
Gayle asked.

345 N. Ellensbur
Gold Beach
g,
¢

needed to order a funeral piece but she

* Manufactured homes
* Modular homes

Gtumly the man answered, “Yesterday.”

247-0127

eee owres

our ocean view at

Mon.-Sat.

Battle Rock Park

Port Orford
Tide Report
Courtesy of the Port Of Gold Beach
Rig

1:38am 82

2:29am 7.8

—8:50em-0.7
NONE —

7:46pm 5.8

3:30am 7.4

10:54am 0.0

6:$7am 6.6

1:08am 3.1

5:38am 6.9

8:16am 6.4
9:22am 6.4

2:30am 28
3:24am 23

le

3:12pm 6,0

421pm 5.7

5:36pm 5.7

8:38pm 25

9:37pm 2.9

8:48pm 6.1

9:36pm 6.4
sip 6.6

1:03pm 0.3

207pm 0.5

3:06pm 0.7
3:56pm 0.9

Privacy & beach frontage at the historic Forty House

and the Ocean Aerie Guest House

Inquire about availability and rates at the Battle Rock Motel (332-7331).
‘Mamage information - 332-4444,

Attorney at Law
General Practice

Licensed in

Oregon & California
+

(503) 332-6060
* Highway 101 at Jackson St
Port Orford, Oregon

Filing
Refund Hiectronic
A
:

Wikia Te Thee Went
Within 24 Hours:

i taxpaye
is accepted for r
Loan,

Seagul
Tax Service
l

(Call 347-9041
for Appointeet.

‘Beach Loop Rd at Beach Janction

Tntesstion

1m the chovolate bunny

you're about to est.

10:47pm 3.1 Will you bite off my head

Ocean Front Guest Houses

schty
Howard S. Lichtig

7:00am-7:00pm

Easter's Chocolate Martyr

High

9:49am 0.4

6:00am-8:00pn

Sun.

Rt 1, Box 899, Bandon
Office Hours: 9-5 Mon thru Fri
(Call Any Day 347-9041

Or mart
at my fect7

You're
« chocolate addictit won't matter to you.

‘where your teath sink in

and begin to chew,

But to me, « buny shout
to be eat’n...

I wish thatae
Eastor wasn’t

smectin’

By

oo
ou,

Ee

oo

Funerals
Weddings

Plants
UPS Shipper

Support The Arts

The Port Orford Arta Fostival long sleeve

T-shirts and sweatshirts
are now on sale.

‘You can find them in throc places includ-

ing the Port Orford Pharmacy,
Rick Cook
Gallery and Grantland Mayfield. The T-

shirts cost $15.00 while the sweatshirts
are $20.00. The winning design which

graces the front of the shirts this year was
done by local artist Donna Roselius.

Located
across Hwy 101 from.

The Downtown
Fun Zone
in Port Orford
Hope For The Future

By Tobe Porter, Library Director

Langlola Public Library

Let me tell you, there is hots of hope for

first week
in April.

‘And you can sec it in action
at Story

‘

-

Complete Lawn Care
and Yard Maintenance

* thatching
* aeration

our future and it rests in the wonderfully
creative, attentive minds of our children.
Time.

Our library has two story hour programs
—one for the big kids and one for pre-

school children and they are both full of

hope and laughter, The big kids sturt off
with show and tell and you just haven't
seen democracy
in action until you see
and hear 14 kids, ages 2 through 12,

sitting in a circle and listening to cach
other. World leaders should attend story
hour.

° fertilizing

After show and tell comes a story or two:

Unbeatable Prices!

fairy tale or a rousing adventure
like

Call NOW
for your FREE estimate!

to the beauty of words and life’s many

348-2257

Diamond Bands
Cluster Rings
Custom Necklaces
Diamond Earrings

o's

MC

¢ VISA © Discover
* Layaway

11th
& Baltimore

Next to Bandon
Post Office
347-3965
‘Usually we conclude with an art project
‘and onto paper comes, full blown, sure

evidence of thinking beyond and around
confining boundaries. I always secretly

wish each child will give me what they

have so effortlessly
created, but I also

‘enjoy the idea of their masterpieces
bo-

ing proudly presented to the family at
home. Sometimes,
I expect, my longing
becomes just too obvious and I receive a

gift of hope which ia then displayed in the
library
for all to enjoy.

Thursday momings belong to the little

kids. Ranging in ages from 11 months to
five years, these small citizens
of our
planet will convince anyone that there is
hope for the future.

‘Their faces reflect sheer delight at the

and it doesn’t matter if it’s an old favorite are all the colors snd folks we tanow and

young minds are fully focused and open
lessons.

|

Leese Diamends

Every Day ~

and Sunday,
May 6,7 & 8. The Festival
flyer and achedule is now complete
and

Cier~
iy.

*
*
*
¢

(Watch Our Window)
Open 5:00am to 8:00pm

Feeling down, like there’s no hope for
‘The Arts Festival is now only five weeks the future? Then go to your nearest
away. It takes place on Friday, Saturday
public library during Story Time Hour.
ready
to print. It will be available
the

* Custom Wedding Sets

wow!

World Wide Wire Service

311 6th St
Post Orford

feoly & Gifs

Daily Specials

ROSES - $15"5tacz.
(503) 332-0445 Shop
(503) 332-8265 Eve. & Sun

Melandax

Bartlett's
Cafe

animals we see and noises we hear right

possesses
B/(RICHARD AuFRANC \ 8
LAWYER
COMMON
SENSE
LEGAL
ADVICE

BUSINESS
PROBATES
TRUSTS
WILLS
Hwy 101 at 9th St

332-2102

Leseaneneendl
Better Government Competition

WESTERN MERCANTILE & AUTOMOTIVE
Spring Spectals

Krylon Paint... 50% off
ZLB Shes .....c.sserseseee 99¢ box

Truck Mats ..........00+ 15% off
GE Microwave wiprobe $149.99

2

oy)

~To obtain a copy of the rules, call the
or attend the March 31 meeting, at noon,

at the Playa Del Oro restaurant
in Gold
Beach.

The Cascade Policy Institute, organizer

ket think tank. It develops
and publicizes

market orientated solutions
to Oregon's
economic problems,

Similar competitions, successfully undertaken in Massachusetts, Arizona,

California, Canada and England, have

Kurt Weber, program director,

will be on hand to answer all your ques- respective business, media, political and
civic minded citizens. One ides, from the
tions about the purpose
of the competifiret Massachusetts competition saved
tion, who should enter, the competition
format, what winners will receive and

. how
to enter.

the state's taxpayers
3.5 million dollars.

tion iz expected to save taxpayers be-

Dx New To You ax
OF

closing it’s doors

Close out sale
- 50% off store wide

‘2.

Silvey 600 Chain Grinder $400
(below cost)

TV’s - Prices slashed AGAIN!

(503) 332-4224

Up to $30,000 will be awarded in honoraria during the 1994 Better Government partisan public policy research organization. The Institute
is Oregon’s free mar‘Competition. All you need to enter the
improve Oregon government.

29¢
.!

1819 Oregon St. (Hwy 101), Port Orford

of the competition,
is a non profit, non

competition
is one good idea
- how to

Zip Wax Car Wash
Paint Pan, Roller Set ...

Racks also for sale

tween 200-400 million dollars!
The Better Government

Competition

engage the public in taking
at government services.

critical look

promises to be an innovative way to

Be there at noon if you have any ideas
that you think would increase the efficiency of government service delivery,

reduce government spending, and/or create private soctor alternatives
to govern-

ment services and asacts.

Star Theater Teen Dance
This Friday night, the Star Theater hosts

a teon dance at 9:00pm following the

regularly scheduled movie “Philadelphia”
starring Tom Hanks.

Music will be provided by DJ George

Michaela.

Admission to the dance is

$3.00per person or $5.00 per couple.

ARTIST'S SUPPLIES
Paint Brushes

Ast Sponges
Calligraphy Sets

Tuesday - Saturday 10:00-4:00

Charcoal Pencil Sets
X-Acto Knives

Keep your eyes open for our

Port Orford Pharmacy

“Special” Evening Sale

Drawing Inks

929 Oregon St.
332-3281

Crazy Norwegians
Fish & Chips

Repairs
& Casting

Buy & Sell Gold, Silver, Diamonds
Layrurys

(503) 332-8601

913 N, Oregon (Fwy 101)
332-4400

Non-Smoking & Smoking Sections

Fill Curry's Heart

Interstate Bank manager in Gold Beach He says current challenges
facing Curry

Friends of Curry General Hospital want

and member of the organizational
com-

mittee.

“Individuals
can get involved,

General include rising costs to provide
health care, technological changes and
other factors plaguing all rural hospitals.

to raise $100,000 in six months, and too. The object is to see which group can.
they’re calting on community
clubs, or- raise the most moncy for Curry General
ganizations
and businesses to help them
Hospital,”
she added. Prizes will be To plan for the future, a separate community group is taking steps to cstablish a
do it. The public is invited to attend a awarded to groups and individuals
who
fong term hospital foundation with
countywide
mecting to organize the fund make the largest contributions.
planned
giving programs, memberships
raising effort for the county’s only hospi-

and more.

tal on Tuesday, Apeil 5.

For more information,
plan to attend the

‘The meeting is set for 7:00pm in the Gold
Beach City Hall, 510 Ellensburg Ave.
(Highway
101) in Gold Beach.

Apc

5 meeting or phone Gordon Ensicy

or Frann Grossman at Curry General

Hospital
at 247-6621.

Citizen organizers
will kick off the ambitious campaign for the 24 bed Gold Beach.

Dear Editor,

hospital
on May 1. The theme
is “Fill

I would like to thank all the people who

Curry’s Heart”.

came and helped with my concert at the

“To make fund raising fun...and raise “Curry General needs an infusion of new Star Theater. This May, Cascy and I arc
looking forward to studying with our
our consciousness
about the needs of our capital to ensure that we continue providin Nashville, This
hospital, we're asking every club or orgsing the public with top rated, caring hero, Mark O’Connor,
and we hope to
nization to challenge a similar club or health services,”
Gordon Ensley, hospi- will be a great experience
otganization,”
says Janice Wheeler, First

aStar

keam new styles, techniques
and tunes
that we can share with you in the future.

tal administrator, says.

[<< Star Theatre Presents 1]
Theatre Presents

PHILADELPHIA

332-1802

Your support and

encouragement
are greatly appreciated.

gacin

1993 Academy Award Winning Film
Starring Tom Hanks, Best Actor
Best Song - “Streets of Philadelphia” Bruce Springsteen
Friday 7:00pm + Saturday 1:00pm & 7:00pm

Closed Easter Sunday

T'm oo giad we were able to perform for

you before
we leave.

Sincerely,

Hanneke Casecl

Gwendolyn's
Bed & Breakfast
735 Oregon
St., Port Orford
-

{at Coast
Hwy 101)
332-4373

- 2

_

2

tne

C29

Roaring Sea Arts
_ Studio - Gallery

Veaan poesoone
Sunday, March 27

44687 HWY 101 S., PORT ORFORD

DONNA ROSELIUS

From Eggs to Fry

On the 29th day of March the third grade
at Driftwood Elementary released about
160 salmon
into Elk River. What led up

to this moment has been quite an experience. To begin this adventure,
Carla,
from the Oregon Department
of Fish and
‘Wildlife set up a special 20 gallon tank.

The tank was covered to keep it cool and
dark. The tank was filled 5 days before
the eggs arrived to allow the chlorine to

evaporate. Caria then retumed
with 175
salmon eggs. The class was responsible
for checking the temperature
on a daity

basis. This provided
a means to predict

Watch Repair
Fully Equipped Shop
Parts on hand

.
Batteries Installed

1340 10th St. S.W.
Bandon

tempersiure low enough
the class had to

Jd ive. Ale the eggs hitched,
sbout

half of the water need to be changed.

Also any eggs or fish that died had to be
removed or they would contaminate
the

living
eggs and fish.

We booked
at the

dead egg and a dead fish under the micro-

scope. The class never did have to feed
the fish because they fed off of their yolk
sac.

The class was also able to tour the Elk

River Hatchery.
There they saw stealhcad
at 8 variety of ages from eggs to one year
olds. The class viewed the fish ladder.

Port Orford, Oregon 97465
(503) 332-4161

Solid Core $20." & up
Pre-hung units $37." & up

dale

F,

Sr,

Real Estate

“Rural Property A Specialty”
If you are not shopping for a house or|

ae en

Cesk ot ot eal

Downtown Langlois

347-4830

The highlight
of the hatchery tour was
when the eggs would hatch as well as when the students were allowed to feed
when they could be released. To keep the the one year old fish. To conclude this

Hollow Core $10. & up

yey

.

348-2500

project Caria will dissect.a
fish for the

class,

This experience
has been a great learn-

ing tool in that it provided experience
for

teaching math, science, and writing. The
students became: very attached to the fish
and had @ great sense of responsibility
and protectiveness.

Time Change Sunday
Daylight Savings Time hits us in the
eyeballs Easter Sunday moming this year.
‘Set your clock ahead one hour at 2:00am.

Sunday so you won't be late for the giant

Easter
Egg Hunt!

